Dear Prof Khadijah Mohd Khambali,

Thank you for considering HTS Theological Studies for the potential publication of your attached article. Although HTS's title owner is a Christian denomination attached to the Faculty of Theology of the University of Pretoria, and although this international accredited journal focuses on research output within the sphere of Christian theology, your article seems to be of significance to the traditional readers of HTS. I am therefore interested to processed it for peer reviewing according to the requirements for potential publication in 2013. If your article is approved I will communicate to you about the costs of the processing fees involved. The editorial board of HTS will be responsible for page fees if your article is approved.

I hereby request Mrs Rochelle Flint to upload your article online, so that the peer reviewers could be selected.

Yours sincerely,

Andries van Aarde
HTS Editor-in-chief

PS Dear Rochelle, please upload this article, and register the authors, especially the corresponding author, namely Prof Khadijah Mohd Khambali.

Andries G. van Aarde
Honorary Professor
Faculty of Theology
University of Pretoria
Lynnwood Road
0083 Hatfield
Pretoria, South Africa
27 12 420-3806

Dear Sir,

I would like to submit an article to be published in your respective journal.

As attached is the article titled "The Culture of Tolerance in Families of new Muslim Converts."

I am looking forward to your favorable reply.